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Details of Visit:

Author: Somersetguy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/07/04 22:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

Tidy and presentable, despite previous reports about the parking being questionable for a night I
found it to be very well illuminated, and had no issue at all leaving my car there, might be more wary
if I had something very expensive, as it might draw attention, but all in all a little safer than other
reports have made it out to be.

The Lady:

Slim, very attractive, very very sexy, If you like your women curvy forget it, If you like them like Kylie
Minogue this is the woman for you.

The Story:

Arranged the meeting over a couple of days, then found I was late, but finally decided to fix a time,
but when I did she said she had a friend staying, so if I liked I could try a threesome, so this was
purely by luck thats why I didn't put her name in the top of the report.

Anyway after meeting Roxanne and being shown to her room Jo was called in, straight away I new
it had to be the threesome, Jo was without doubt stunning, dark hair and curvy unlike Roxanne who
is blond and slim.

We started with them undressing me and the having a passionate kiss together, and then I spent
the rest of the 2 hours alternating between the girls, and with them both on me at the same time, 2
of the best hours I have ever spent in my life, and I am pretty sure both girls had a good time too. I
could spend hours typing about what we did suffice to say both girls were special in different ways.

Roxanne on her own will be more than good enough next time, but I am sure glad I took the chance
to live out a fantasy. I shall be visiting Roxanne when I get the chance for a one to one session, and
I know that it will be more than good, not only is she good at what she does, she definately enjoys it,
she is one very sexy lady.

Just a pity I am not around for a while, or I would be back ther much sooner.
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